
SECOND EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME OF THE AGREEMENT ON

CULTURAL, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL
COOPERATION BETWEEN ITALY AND SINGAPORE

Pursuant to Article 6 of the Agreement on Cultural, Scientific and

Technological Cooperation between Italy and Singapore signed in Singapore

on 30th July 1990, the Govemment of the ltalian Republic and the

Govemment of the Republic of Singapore (hereinafter "Both Parties", and

each a "Party") have agreed to the foÌlowing Programme for 2012-2015, to

further develop cultural, scientific and technological cooperation between the

two countries:

I. EDIICATION

Hieher Education

Ll Both Padies will encourage the development of cultural
cooperation through (a) the conclusion of agreements between 'scientific

institutions; (b) the exchange oî professors and researchers; (c) the sharing of
data and information as may be mutually agreed upon; (d) common researcl.r

projects; and (e) workshops and congresses.

1.2 Each Parly, within the lìmits of its yearly hnancial resources, will
exchange up to four (4) professors and/or researchers per year lot a maxtmum
of eight (8) days per person, giving priority to the visits aimed at univcrsity
cooperation and common scientific and technological research projects (See

Anrrcr l(l)).

Languaae Teaching

1.3 Eaoh Parly shall prorrote, within tLìe lirjits ol jts finarrcial
resourcr:s. the spread of t1.re otl.rer Parly's language ancì cultrrre.

1.4 Ilaly (specrfically, the Ministry of Foreign Aflairs ol Ital) l shalì

exan.rine, within the limits of its financial availability, the possibility o1'

providing academic and school institutions and cultural institutions located in
Singapore with textbooks, audio-visual aids and other educational n.raterials

lor the teaching of the Italian language and for training and refresher courses



for teachers
channels,

Scholarship!

and lecturers. Requesls shall be submìtted through drplomallc

1.5 According to financial avaìlability, during the term of this

Programme, Italy shall offer scholarships every year to Singapore citizens'

The number of scholarships awarded is limited by the tolality of all ihe

periods of all oî the courses for which scholarships are awarded, which shall

not exceed 39 months. Scholarships awarded will be paid in one or more

instalments. The long term scholarships will be awarded to Singapore citizens

to attend academic courses offered by universities, research cenhes and other

institutions recognised by the Itaìian Ministry ofEducation.

1.6 According to linancial availability, Singapore will offer two

postgraduate scholarships every year to Italian students at its local

universities. Candidates are €xpected to complete their postgraduate stridies

on a full-time basis, and are subject to the usual admission selection criteria

1.7 Both Parties will publish each year, the number of grant

instalments of the above mentioned scholarships, as well as the amount and

scholarship assignment modalities lor the following academic year'

Modalìties regulating the scholarships are specified in Annex I (2)

2. ART AND CULTURE

Cultur4l Institutions

2.1 The Pafies agree to cooperate in the field of culture and heriteige

based on principles of mutuai respect and paúnership, and recognise that lbe

institutions of each Party have to respect their respective domestic legislation

as well as intemational conventions that may be applicable to them

2.7 Each Party sl.iaÌl endcavour to pronìote thc cultutal and adistic
institr-rtions which ir.itend to dissemiriate the ìanguage and culture ofthe other

Party in its own country.

Both Parlies share an appreciation of the activity of the ltali;n
Cultural institute in Singapore for its promotion of Italian culture and

language, and lor the cultural and scientific exchange programmes between

Italy and Singapor



Art Exhibitions and Events

2.4 During the term ol this Programme. both Panies will encourage

the exchange of art exhibitions. Details of any such exchanges, including the
modalities and financial conditions shall be defined in separate agreements as

may be agreed upon between the relevant institutions of the Parties (See

Annex I (3)).

Music. Theatre and Dance

2.5 The Parties gladly acknowledge that the "Valentino Bucchi"
Foundatiolr is willing to assist in rcalising joint initiatives lor contemporaq,
artistìc and cultural creations. ln particular, the Foundation, through the
Consulate-General in Rome, intends to invite Singaporean musicians and
experts appointed by Singapore to become members ofthe intemational juries
of the "Premio Internazionale Valentino Bucchi di Roma", a festival of
musical performances and composition competitìons for 201h alrd 21'r century
music, and other activities (including conferences, seminars, festivals and
exhibitions). The Foundation will cover only, and exclusively, board and
accommodation costs. Travelling costs will be paid for by the sending Party
or by the institution delegated by it. The Foundation is avaìlable to assist in
any other possible îorm and occasion of exchange in the field óf art and
culture.

2.6 Each Party will endeavour to promote performances and tours by
groups and individual artists of the other Pafy, as well as cooperation
between the reìevalt bodies and institutions ofthe two countries.

2.7 Iraly (specifically, the Italian Culture Institute in Singapore)
decÌares its readiness to cooperate rvith the Singapore National Arts Council
for the realisation of an Italian programme within the framewolk of the yearly
Singapore Arts Festival, subject to its yearly financial resources.

2.8 Singapore (specifically, the Singapore National Arts Council)
declares its readiness to invite:

i) a renowned ltalian peforming troupe to
Singapore Arls Festival; and

ii) a joumalist or critic from the ItaÌian media to
Singapore Arts Festival (See Annex I (4)).

perform during the

cover the events ofthe



2.9 Boti Pafies will encourage persoffidl exchanges between the

serve rs juror in the

organisers of the Singapore Arts Festival and a major Italian Festiyal.

Modalities shall be defined through diplomatic channels (See Annex I (5)).

Appìied Ar1s. Lireran Ans and Design

2.10 Both Parties shall promote cooperation between their public and

private organisations, through (a) common projects of promotion and co-

production; (b) the exchange of artists; and (c) participation ir.r festivals,

celebrations, workshops and intemational major cultural events (See Amex I
(4)

2.11 The two Parties shall encourage cooperation between their
respective design institutions in order to increase the exchange of information
and knowledge about design.

2.12 Both Parlies will promote the exchange of designers, design

scholars, design scholarship holders and personnel from design houses.

Modalities shall be defined through diplomatic channels.

2.13 Singapore (specificaJly, the Design Singapore Council) declares

its readiness to invite;

i) an eminent ltalian designer/architect to
President's Design Award; and

ii) a renowned Italian business leader in the design industry to give a

talk to a Singaporean audience.

2.14 Singapore (specifically, the Design Singapore Council) requests

lor assistancc from the relevant Italian Paúies fbr Singapore's participation in
intemational platforms heÌd in ltaly such as the Milan Fumiture Fair.

2.15 Silrgapore (specifically, the Singapore Naljonal Alts Council) is

keen to promote îuÍher exchanges between key litcrary events and writing
residencjes in Singapore and ltaiy, and declares its readiness to invite ]talian
writers and publishers to the annuai Singapore Writers Festival.



lnîormation Radio and Televísion

2.16 Both Parties, in the framework ol specific agreements between

the relevant radio and television bodies involved, shall encourage exchanges

in the area ofradio and television broadcasting

Prqlecliarlaledlulelt[grilqge

2.t7 Both Parties will examine the possibilíty of cooperating ìn the

fields of knowledge, cataloguing, preservation and rcstoration of cultural

heritage. Singapore looks forward to developing its cataloguing and

preservation skills via sl.ìofi-term exchange programmes, in which both

òountries may share their experiences. Modalities shall be defined through

dipìomatic channels. For Italy, the reference institution will be the Istituto

Superiore per la Conservazione ed il Restauto.

2.18 Both Parties' Governments committed themselves to
cooperating in order to prevent and eradicate the illcgal trafficking of works

of art, cultural assets, audio-visuals, items protected under the legislation on

copyright, documents, and other items ofhistorical value.

3. ARCHIVES, LIBRARIES AND PUBLISHING

Archìves

3.1 In compliance with their respective national laws in force and on

the basis of reciprocity, both Pa ies shall encourage cooperation between

their respective Archives through the exchange ol research sewices,

infornation, microfilms, ar.rd copies of documents and regulations

3.2 During the term of this Programme, on a yearly basis, Italy shall

host one (1) expefi for a pcriod not exceeding two (2) weeks for a study visit
or research into consewation, prescrvation, documentatiotl and restoration

urethodology. Expenses will be bonie by lhe Singapore sidc and detajls rvill
bc defir'recì in separatc agreeneuts as may be agreed upon betwecn tbe

respective Archives oî Parlies through diplon.ratic cham.rels within the Ìimits
ol budget avarlability. Singapore (specifically, the Singapore Herirage

Conservation Centre) shall host one Italian expefi per year for a period not
exceeding two weeks for discussion, cooperation, research and study in the

areas ofmanuscript and paper restoration. Expenses will be bome by Italy and
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details will be dehned in separate agreements as.ma'y be agreed upon between

the relevant institutions within the limits of budgéi availability.

3.3 For the term of this Programme, Sìngapore (specifically, the

National Archives of Singapore) informs that it is interested and ready to

explore the possibility of study trips to Italy to leam more about Italy's

,"rour"", and practices in managing and preserving records. Síngapore

(specifically, thé National Archives of Singapore) also informs that it is ready

to recipto"ate a visit by its ltalian counterpart Details of any such visits will
be deined in separate agreements as may be agreed upon between the

releva.nt institutions within the limits of budget availability.

3.4 Both Paxties shall promote cooperation between their respective

Foreign Ministries' historical archives, on the basis ol reciprocity and in

accordance with their intemal laws, in order to exchange information,

experiences, as well as publications.

Libraries

3.5 Both Parties (for ltaly, Ministry for CulturaÌ }{eritage and

Activities and for Singapore, the National Library Board of Singapore (NLB))

shall encourage the exchange ol library materials in the English language

about each Party to foster greater mutual understanding amongst the peoples

of italy and Singapore. This exchange will be between libraries, academies

and cultural institutions ofboth Parties.

3.6 Both Parties shall, if possible, encourage mutual access to

collections and databases in the English language between NLB and the

Italian State Libraries. This may be done through an exchange of library

catalogue(s), the digitalisation oÎ content and the establishment of mutually
beneficial library services that include docrunenl delivcry, inter-lìblary loans

and ìnlormrlion scarch and packaging.

3.7 Both Padies shaìl encourage an exchange of books, publications

and magazines between their libraries, academies and othcr cultural

institutions.

3.8 During the tem of this Programme, Italy is wiliing to send to

Singapore, upon request, experts in libiary, conservation, restoration aid
cataloguing. Expenses will be bome by the requesting Parfy and details wiil
be defined through diplomatic channels.
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3.9 During the term olthis Programnle;.,ltaly (specifically, the Italian

Ministry for Cultural Heritage and Activities), within the limits ol its budget,

is wiÌling:

i) to send to Singapore a book exhibition aimed at illustrating the

activity olthe protection and exploitation of book heritage; and

ii) to send books on different subjects to the Singapore universities and

institutions requesting them through diplomatic channels

Publishine

3. 10 Each Party will encourage the translatiotl and publicatìon of its
main literary works in the language ofthe other counhy.

3.11 Italy informs that the following awards and contdbutions are

available:

i) the Italian Ministry of Foreign Aîlairs provides awards and financial
grants to Italian and foreign translators and publishers submitting
proposals îor the spreading of ltalian culture by mcans of the tlanslation
ol literary and scientitìc works and the lranslation, subtìtling and

dubbing of shod and fullJength feature films and television series for the

media. Requests are to be submitted through diplomatic charurels; and

ii) the Italian Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities provides the

National Translation Prize, under the High Patronage of the Prcsìdent oî
the Italian Republic, 10 people working in the lranslation field and to
îoreign publishers.

Applications shall be submitted through diplomatio ohannels.

4, YOUTI{

4.1 .Both Padies may ercourage the deveìopmcnt of coopetation ín

the held of youth exchanges and the carrying out ofjoint initiatives promoted
by either govemment or pdvate institutions and by youth associations in both
countries.



5.1

technology, They will promote joint activities between universities, research

centres, and public and private institutions ofthe two countries as follows:

i) joint realisatìon of studies, research and training projects, confetences

and seminars;

ii) excl.range of scientific information and documentation;

iii) mutual visits of experts in order to realise research projects; zurd

iv) joint padicipation in European programmes for scientific and

technological cooperution, in particular in EU framework programmes

for technology development and innovation.

Prior to implementing any of the foregoing activities, the respective

universities, research centres and public and private institutìons that are

invoÌved in the joint activity shall agree in writing on the specific
arangemet.ìts and on the applicable terms and conditions Îor the joint activity.

5.2 AII scientific and technological joint actìvities listed under
Article 5.1 shall be carried out or executed in accordance with the respective

laws, rules and regulations in force in each country and subject to the

obligations resulting from agreements and intemational conventions to which
both Parties are party.

6. COPYRIGHT AND RELATtrD RIGHTS

'. j
I'

5. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ,

ó.1 The Parties ma; seek to derelop
protecting intellectual property in copyright and
possible to establish any form of cooperation
autholities.

Both Parties will encourage cooperation in science and

7. HUMAN RIGIITS

Both Pafies shall

bilateral cooperation in
may velify whether it is

between their relevant

encourage activities aimed at fostering tl.re

and at stepping up the fight against mcjsm,
of human rights. In thìs regard, they shall

1.1
understanding of human rights
intolerance and the protection



ANNEX I

GENERAL AND FINANCIAL PROVISIONS

(l ) Exchanee of Visits

The exchange of visits envisaged in Article 1.2 (exchange ol professors

and/or researchers) shall take place as follows:

1. The candidates will be proposed by the sending Party The

sending Pafiy shall provide the receiving Party, through diplomatic channels,

at least three months in advance, with tbc following information:

i) the names oîthe candidates, their nationality (it must be Italìan or EU
nationality for persons visiting Singapore and Singaporean for persons

visiling ltaly), their CVs and knowledge offoreign languages;

ii) the proposed programme ofthe visit with information about the titles
of possible lectures as well as the name of the hosting professor and

university department/institution; and

iii) the plarned date and the length oftÌ.re visit.

The receiving Parly shall confirm acceptance of tbe visit, through diplomatic
channels, genelally at least one month belore the deparlure date.

2. The sending Pany shall pay for the travelling expenses from one
capital city to the other capital city and back. The receiving Party shall cover
the travel expenses within its territory from the capital city to the
university/institution where the visit is to lake place.

3. The receiving parly shall provide its guests with a daily
allowance, according to rates stipulated by prevaiÌing guidelìnes, for the
duratìon ofthe visit, unless otherwise agreed in writing by both Parties.

4. Professors or researchers (Article 1.2) on exchange llave to
submit to the host country within thiny (30) days after finishing their
research, a final report ofthe activities caffied oul.



(2) Scholarshipt

1. The selection of candidates for scholarships will be made yearly

in each country by a joint Committee including at least one representative of

the Embassy ofthe host country.

2. Scholarship holders will not be permitted to leave for the host

country before receiving formal notification of the earliest date of depadure

from the Embassy ofthe host country'

3. Italy, within the limits of its financial availability' will gant to

Singapore îor each academic year lor the years 2012-2015:

i) up to 39 monthly scholarships with an all-inclusive allowance each

up to 700 Euros; and

ii) health an<ì accident insutance, except lor pre-existing diseases and

dental care.

Information for applicants (the closing date for the submìssion of

"fpti"utiont, 
ttre aié tinit, necessary documents,- application 

. 
fotms' the

àiiuitr un giant beÀfits, etc ) will be made available oD the website of the

iiutiutr fvriríttty of Foreign Aifairs (http://www.esteri it) and will be published

on the website ofthe Embassy of Italy in Singapore'

4. Singapore will pay the research scholars a monthly all inclusive

allowance of s$l,Àoo-S$t,:o0 The relevant research fees, if any, are covered

by the scholarshiP.

(3) Exchanee oî Exhibitior.rs

1. In the event of exchanges of exhibitìons, the sending Parly's

relevant institution will provide, in advance of the scheduled opening of the

specilìc exhibition in thà host Pafy, througlr dìplomalic- channels or dilectly

Lo tlre relevant ìnstitutìon of the host Party, thc technical jnlotmatìon related

to the organisation olthe specific organisation

2. For each exchange ol exhibitions, a separate written agreemeît

detailing the terms and conditions of the exhibition exchange shall be signed

by the rilevant institutions ofthe sending Party and ofthe host Parly Unìess

oill".*ia" agreed upon in such a separate agreement, or otherwise agreed
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upon later in writing directly betweer.r the relevanl fnstitutions of the sending

Pàrty ancl ofthe horl tutry, th" following shall apply:

i) the sending Party's relevant institution will bear the following

expenses:

a) costs ofthe preparation ofmaterial for the exhibition's

catalogue;

b) travel expenses for the experts accompanying the exhibition to

its first display location anc{ retum ftom the last display location;

and

c) the costs of any loan fees or exhibition îees, if a
waiver ofsuch fees cannot be obtained.

1i) the host Pafiy's relevant institutions will bear the following expenses:

a) insurance costs according to the "nail to nail" clause;

b) tmnsport costs ofthe exhibjtion to its first display location

and retum Îrom the lasL display localion (This includes the

fabrication of crates that are made in accordance with
consewation guidelines that are specified by the relevant

institution of the sending Party.);

c) transport costs oîthe exhibition within its own teritory;

d) local costs for the publicity and aÌrangement of the exhibition,
including those for the publication ofthe catalogue;

e) board and lodging for the expefis accompanying the

exhibition; and

f) 3ll c.r.loms anil rdmin.sttatjvc corts.

iii) the number ofthe expefs and the length oftheir stay will be agreed

upon through diplomatic charuels; and

iv) in case of any damage to the artwork in the receiving PaILy. the

receiving Pat1y's relevant institution shall forward to the sending Party's

relevart institution all documentation pertaining to the damage and
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clamage appraisal expenses shall be covered by the receiving Party's

relevani institution. Under no citcumstances may restoration may. be

carried out without the explicit authorisation of the sending country's

relevant authority.

(4 t Dcsìen and Ans

1. Responsibility for the expenses conceming the organisation of
projects with regard to design shall be agreed upon in writing, on a case-by-

case basis, by the relevant institutions of both Parties in accordance with
curent legislation, and after taking into account financial budget availability
and the modalities economically more favourable for the relevant institutions
ofboth Parties.

2. In the case of festivals that involve the exchange of individual
designers or groups of designers, unless financial support has been previously
obtained, the invitalion shall be subject to the concerned individual or group

obtaining the funds to cover the expenses for their padicipation.

(5) Olher l)rovisions

1. All initiatives from Italy requesting economic suppof from the
Italian lUinishy of Cultural l-Ieritage and Activities shall require prior positive
evaluation from the relevant ltalian Consultative Commissions.

2. Borh Parties u'ill endeavour to grant favourable Íeatmetrt, in
accordance with their respective legislation, to people or groups going to the
other coruttry for missions or activitìes withìn the framework of tl.iis

Programme, as regiirds the entry, stay or exit ol peoplc and the temporary
impot1s olitems necessary to fulfil the mission or activity.
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promote the organisation of conferences and.ser$inars. as welJ as. specific
steps, by promoting relations between the relevant national and local bodies.

8. FINAL PROVISIONS

8.1 This Programme does not preclude both parties from agreeing on
other initiatives not indicated herein, though diplomatic channels. The
financial provisions regulating these other initiatives will be agreed upon, on a
case-by-case basis, through anangements bet\À/een the relevant bodies of both
Parties.

8.2 Both Parties agree that all the initiatives in this programme as
well as other initiatives under Afiicle 8.1 shall be carried out within the limits
of their financial resources established yearly by their respective annual
budgers.

8.3 This Programme shall remain in force until 3l December 2015 or
unless a new Programme is signed prior to 31 December 2015 by both paties,
in which case, the new Programme shall supersede this present programme.
Wrth the agreement of both Parties, the duration oî this programme may be
extended for a lifher period to be agreed through diplomatic channels.

8.4 Annex I is considered to be an integral pafi olthis programme.

Signed in Singapore on I March 2012, rn Iwo originals in the English
language.

FOR
TIIE GOVERNMENT

OF TIIFI ITALIAN I{EPUBLIC OF THtr REPUBLTC OF SINGAPOIìE

a r/'

/.u^'<,'a"

FOR
THE GOVERNMENT

GIULIO TERZI
DI SANT'AGATA
MINISTERFOR

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

K SIIANMUGAM
MINISTER FOR

FOREIGN AFFA]RS
AND

MINISTÈRFORLAW


